In order to solve the reliability evaluation problem of the braking system of EMUs, the GO-ss method has been proposed in this paper. In the proposed method, multi-Bayes theory is applied to analyze the failure rate of key component brake controller under small sample. And then, the braking system is assessed based on GO method to achieve the reliability assessment of EMUs brake control system. Finally, the results of experiment and test data validate that this method can solve the reliability evaluation problem of the braking system, which provides a theoretical basis for the safe operation of the braking system of EMUs.
INTRODUCTION
The reliability evaluation of the high-speed train, which is one important transport means, has attracted more and more attention. Based on the Bayes theory, reference [1] makes the reliability assessment for high-speed train bearing under extreme sample size which solves the reliability life problem of the bearing. According to the Bayes theory, reference [2] assesses the reliability of key structure of C70 gondola car which follows Gaussian distribution under extreme sample condition. However, there is seldom assessment of reliability of electronic components, and the distributions and methods have certain limitations. In addition, for metro traction power system, the reference [3] does reliability research based on the GO method, and the results prove that the GO method can accurately reflect reliability of the system. On the other hand, GO method is applied to the reliability analysis of EMUs pouring system in reference [4] , which shows that the GO method is convenient and concise with high precision. But numerous studies only evaluate the reliability of the components or system.
For high-speed EMUs, the braking system is particularly important. Although the EMUs braking system components are products with high reliability, they will lead to serious consequences once the failure occurs. The common faults of EMUs braking system mainly include: brake control device failure, lack of braking force, monitor display locking, low total air pressure, etc. Therefore, it is necessary to assess reliability of the braking system. To solve the reliability problem of the braking system, this paper puts *Address correspondence to this author at the No. 1 Zhanlanguan Road., Xicheng District, Beijing, Postcard: 100044, China; Tel: 01068322515; E-mail: yangjianwei@bucea.edu.cn forward the GO-ss method combining small sample with GO method on the basis of others' research.
MATERIALS AND METHODOLOGY

The Reliability Model of EMUs Brake Control System
Firstly, under small sample condition, the brake controller, which is the key component of the braking system with high reliability, is assessed based on the Bayes theory. And then the reliability of braking system is assessed based on the GO method, which provides a basis for the safe operation of the system.
(1) The EMUs Brake Control System EMUs brake device includes the regenerative brake device and electric commanding air brake device. Trailer cars adopt full air brake mode. Under the control of the drivers and other control devices, the brake control system produces and transmits brake signals and assigns braking ratio to different brake modes. Brake control device is composed of brake controller, all kinds of air brake valves and the air cylinder, which are hanging below the floor of the vehicle as a whole component. Brake control device controls the braking actions including the service braking, quick-acting braking, emergency braking and snow resistance braking [5] .
The control principle of the braking system is as follows: the driver brake controller sends out the braking instruction which is latter transmitted to the brake control device of every car through the information monitoring system of the train, and then the BCU calculates necessary air braking force. According to the braking control rule, the brake controller outputs the control current which is converted to air pressure by EP value. After the pressure is magnified by the relay valve, the compressed air is sent to pressurizing cylinder to make the basic brake equipment complete the braking action. The brake control principle of EMUs is shown in Fig. (1) . where arrows represent different meanings and colors: blue, red, green and yellow respectively mean electric instructions, compressed air, air instructions and oil.
The brake controller, which is brake control unit (BCU) setting in the brake control device, adapts microprocessor digital processing method. Braking instruction from braking test-bed gets through the center device and transmission terminal using optical cable, and then BCU calculates the braking force according to the load signal and speed signal of each compartment to control electric braking force and air braking force.
The electro-pneumatic changeover valve (EP value) belongs to a kind of the control valves. Its role is to convert current instructions corresponding to braking force from BCU to air pressure. At the same time, the air pressure can continuously vary due to the control of electromagnetic department. As a control signal, the pressure controls air supply and exhaust of the relay valve. The physical diagram of EP valve is shown in Fig. (2) , which is made of electromagnetic department, gas supply department and exhaust department as shown in Fig. (3) .
(2) Reliability model of the braking system i) Reliability model under small sample condition Under small sample condition, the classical statistical methods cannot meet the requirements in the aspect of the use of a priori information and the comprehensive application of experiment multi-data due to low amount of information. So, the Bayes method is often used to solve reliability problem of complex systems under small sample in the actual reliability engineering, which can get realistic subjective probability by making full use of the historical information and the existing information.
In addition, in the reliability theory, the exponential distribution is life distribution of products at random failure stage, especially for electronic products, which is one of the most basic and common distributions. For products with high reliability and long life, the structure is complicated and price can be costly which means that it is impossible to process the samples for field test for a long time, so the research on reliability test and evaluation under small sample size is particularly important. Sometimes due to the limited time and actual experimental condition, we often assess reliability using time truncations censoring test during the reliability testing. In time truncations censoring test, the test data received by products with high reliability and long life is called zero-failure data when failures do not occur. Starting from the unit-level components, we assume the model of the component as follows: in time truncations censoring test including m times, censored time is i t (i = 1,2,!,m) , where, t 1 < t 2 <,!,< t m ; the corresponding number of test samples is i n , and the experimental results ( t i ,n i ) are zero-failure data. We suppose that the life of product T obeys exponential distribution of parameter ! , and the failure density of product is given as follows:
On the basis of zero-failure data, we introduced failure information and realized multi-Bayes estimation to make comprehensive research on product [6] . Thus, the evaluation of the failure rate of the brake controller is achieved under small sample condition.
ii) GO method model
The GO method is a kind effective method of system reliability analysis. The GO method uses GO diagram to simulate system, and GO diagram is similar to the system diagram in which signal flow corresponds to the logistics of system. The basic idea of the GO method is that system principle diagrams, flow charts or engineering drawings are translated into GO diagrams. The main steps of the GO method are to establish GO diagram and GO operation, and two elements of GO diagram and GO operation are operator and signal flow. The component or subsystem of system are referred to as units, and the operator represents the logical relationship between elementary function and input and output signal. GO method has defined 17 kinds of standard operators. The properties of operators include types, data and operation rules, and the type contains the unit function and feature, which is the main property of operator [7] .
As shown in Fig. (4) , it's the logical schematic of highspeed EMUs brake control device, in which the meaning of arrows in different colors is the same as Fig. (1) . In the system, type 1 operator simulates air dryer, air cylinder, regulating valve, emergency braking magnetic valve and brake cylinder and other mechanical transmission components; type 5 operator simulates the brake controller, air compressor and other input units; type 6 operator simulates EP valve; and type 10 operator simulates relay valve. Thus, the logical schematic is translated into GO graph model to study the brake control process of EMUs, as shown in Fig.  (5) . In this figure, the left side of the hyphen respectively represents the type of operator, and the right side respectively, the corresponding number of the system unit [7] . The contents of unit number are shown in Table 3 . Fig. (4) . Logic schematic of brake control device. 
Reliability Assessment Based on Small Sample Size and GO Method
(1) Reliability assessment based on the Bayes theory under small sample size i) The selection of the prior distribution The key to the Bayes method is how to choose the prior distribution. There are many ways to structure a priori distribution, such as: Maximum Entropy Method (MEM), the conjugate distribution method, the Bootstrap method, using the previous test data and empirical Bayes method, etc. The conjugate prior distribution, which is put forward in the 1960s, is often selected as the prior distribution of Bayes method, through which posterior distribution can be easily gotten. Based on the Bayes method, this paper selects the conjugate priori Gamma distribution as prior distribution of failure rate for reliability evaluation of product whose life obeys exponential distribution. The failure density function is given as follows:
where, the shape parameter a>0, the scale parameter b >
The first derivative about ! of ! (" | a,b) :
where, a>0, b>0.
In the case of zero-failure data [8] , we select 0<a≤1, b>0, which can make the density function ! (" | a,b) decrease with increased . The selection of b cannot be too big according to the robustness of Bayes estimation. Based on experts' experience, we choose b up to 5 ~ 9, which is set to c, and we choose 0<a≤1 0<b<c.
When priori information is not enough, hyperparameter is difficult to determine, so we use multi-Bayes method to determine the prior distribution of parameter. Based on the idea of multi-Bayes method, we take the hyper-parameter b as random variable, and its distribution ! (b) is a super-prior distribution. And then, we can choose a suitable non-informative prior distribution. When a=1, ! (" | a,b) is exponential distribution function, and the multi-prior distribution function is obtained as follows:
In addition, we select subjectively uniform distribution on (0, c) as prior distribution of b. So, the density function of parameter b is as follows:
Based on the multi-prior distribution [6] , the failure density is obtained as follows:
ii) The Bayes estimation of failure rate Ming Han (reference [9] ) studied about products whose life follows exponential distribution, and conducted time truncations censoring test. Among m times of time truncations censoring test, let us suppose that the number of failure sample in the i-th truncation test is x i which follows Poison distribution of parameter ! i t i n t as follows:
And the likelihood function of the failure rate is given as follows:
When the result of m times test is zero-failure data (t i n i ) , the likelihood function of the failure rate is obtained as follows:
According to the Bayes formula, the posterior density function of ! is obtained as follows:
Under the condition of the given posterior distribution and loss function, we can get the Bayes estimation of parameter. And based on quadratic loss function, multi-Bayes estimation of parameter can be obtained as follows:
3) The estimation of failure rate by introducing the failure information Ming Han conducts time truncations censoring test for m+1 times for product obeying exponential distribution [10, 11] , among which the data of the first m times is zerofailure data, and the (m+1)th time contains failure data. We set that the test sample number of the (m + 1)th test equals to n m+1 , the truncation time equals to t m+1 + 1, and the failure sample number equals to r, where, r = 0,1,2,!,n m+1 . At the same time, we suppose that there is one failure sample, and according to reference [12, 13] , t m+1 is obtained as follows:
Where, [x] is an integer and less than or equal to x.
At the same time, based on the quadratic loss function, the multi-Bayes estimation of parameter by introducing the failure information can be obtained as follows:
Analyze the reliability of product by synthesizing zerofailure data of the first m times and failure information of the (m+1)th [8] . And according to the weighted average of 1 λ and 2 λ , the synthetic estimation is obtained as follows:
Therefore, MTBF can be obtained as follows:
(2) The reliability assessment based on the GO method
The repairable system has two kinds of state: the good working state and breakdown maintenance state, which randomly appear in the whole life of product. The GO method can not only analyze the probability when the system works, but also the failure rate. Depending on reference [7] , the reliability characteristics of the system are as follows: i) Failure Rate λ;
ii) Maintenance rate ; ii) Mean time between failure and maintenance:
iv) Mean time to repair:
v) The mean life cycle:
vi) Mean availability:
vii) Mean unavailability: Fig. (6) . Data acquisition and processing test bed of the brake controller.
8) Mean failure times in unit time:
The Reliability Analysis of System Based on Experimental Data
(1) The failure rate based on Bayes theory under small sample The brake control device on each EMU vehicle is composed of brake control unit (referred to as BCU, or called the brake controller), EP valve, relay valve, emergency braking magnetic valve, etc. The brake controller is one of the important parts of brake control device. It receives common braking command or rapid braking command from fiber-optical and wires, and combines speed, air spring pressure, regenerative braking force so that it can calculate the air braking force required for controlling the output current [5] . Its performance will directly affect the operation reliability and safety of the train. Data acquisition and processing test bed of the brake controller is shown in Fig. (6) .
We assume that the life of brake controller follows exponential distribution. Now, we have a group of zerofailure data of brake controller, which contains 20 samples, and conducts 8 times truncation censoring test. Zero-failure data is shown in Table 1 , where, the unit of time is second and 5≤c≤9.
From Table 1 , M is obtained as follows:
And then the failure rate ! 1 can be obtained in Table 2 .
From the result data of Table 2 , the range of ! 1 can be obtained, which shows that compared to ! 1 , c is steady. We take c=5. According to the above, the failure data is introduced as follows: 
On the basis of Eq. (13), the estimation of ! introducing the failure information is obtained as follows:
Then, we can obtain the result as follows:
2) The logic simplifying operation of system GO model
According to the estimator of the failure rate based on the Bayes theory under the small sample above, we have obtained the failure rate of brake controller, and the reliability of the rest of unit can be received from historical data and experience data. The data is shown in Table 3 , in which the content of the unit number corresponds to the content in Fig. (3) .
In this paper, we assumed that each unit of braking system is a repairable system of steady-state analysis with two sates: the normal state and the fault state, having the features of normal state probability, fault state probability, failure rate, repair rate of input signal of operator, operator and output signal of operator are expressed respectively as follows: [P S(1) , P S(2) , S S ], [P C(1) , P C(2) , C , C ] and [P R (1) , P R(2) , R , R ] [9] . In the GO figure, we processed operators which are completely in series with the logic as a whole module, and the related failure rate is obtained through simple addition operation, meanwhile maintenance rate can be also calculated through partial sum. For shared signals, the result will be wrong if output eigenvalue is repeated in calculation, so the deviation brought by shared signals needs to be modified.
In the GO model of Fig. (5) , the units including operators 2 ~ 4, 4 ~ 6, 1 and 7 are treated as a complete series module, and the calculation methods for the characteristics are given as follows: 
The input of operator 8 has used the output of operators 6 and 7, but the input of operators 6 and 7 all includes the output of operator 4 which leads to repeated calculation of the output of operator 4. So, the deviation needs to be modified as follows:
µ R8 = ! R8 P R8 (1) 1" P R8 (1) = ! R8 P R6 (1)P R7 (1) P R4 (1) 1" P R6 (1)P R7 (1)
where, P Ri (1) = µ Ri / (! Ri + µ Ri ) , P Ri (2) = 1! P Ri (1) .
Similarly, the units including operators 8 ~ 11 are a complete series module, and the characteristic calculation methods are obtained as follows:
RESULTS
From Eqs. (16)-(21) and Eqs. (22)-(31)
, the reliability analysis data of brake control system is shown in Table 4 .
CONCLUSION
The reliability analysis data of brake control system is shown in Table 4 . The MTBF for a EMU of brake control device is 4900 h, and the results of the paper show that the proposed method has relatively high accuracy. The paper analyzes the principle of EMUs brake control system, on the basis of which the key component is evaluated based on the Bayes theory under small sample, and then the system is evaluated based on the GO method. Finally, after estimating and calculating, we get parameter estimators of brake control system including reliability, MTBF and so on. The application of this method can achieve the purpose of estimating the reliability of the braking system to allow us to take measures to prevent accident occurring in advance, which has important research significance.
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